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Having come through the Covid-19
pandemic, Singapore is being test-
ed again with an international en-
vironment fraught with tension
and economic uncertainty as well
as global warming, said Prime
Minister Lee Hsien Loong on Sun-
day. 

“From China and Japan to Eu-
rope and the US, no region is
spared from floods and droughts,

heatwaves and wildfires. This will
affect food production and prices
worldwide. We have not fully felt it
in Singapore yet, but it is coming,”
said PM Lee.

Economically, Singapore is keep-
ing up and is expecting positive
growth in 2023, he added.

Speaking during the National
Day Rally , PM Lee said that Singa-
pore can be proud of how it pulled

through together during the pan-
demic.

“Unlike many other countries,
Singapore has emerged from the
pandemic stronger, more resilient
and more united. This is a tribute
to the indomitable spirit of our na-
tion,” he said. 

However, more tests are on the
horizon as the nation deals with
geopolitical tension and global

warming affecting food produc-
tion and prices.

The rivalry and deepening dis-
trust between the United States
and China affect every country,
while Russia’s invasion of Ukraine
is an assault on international
norms and values, noted Mr Lee.
“We feel acutely the pressures
mounting all around us,” he said.

He noted that the war in Ukraine

reinforced Singapore’s need for a
strong defence. “It is a cautionary
warning to the rest of the world
never to take peace for granted and
a reminder to us of the vital impor-
tance of a strong SAF.”

With the war raging on, the glob-
al economic order is fraying, glob-
alisation is weakening and supply
chains are splitting up, with coun-
tries relying on protectionist mea-
sures.

This hurts all countries, but es-
pecially small, open trading na-
tions like Singapore, said PM Lee.

With the country expecting pos-
itive economic growth this year, he
said: “Hopefully, we will avoid a re-
cession. Inflation is at last coming
down, but it will probably stay
higher than what we were used to.”

In his Mandarin speech earlier
on Sunday, PM Lee reassured Sin-
gaporeans that the Government
will continue to support them in
coping with the rising cost of liv-
ing, and the goods and services tax
(GST) increase to 9 per cent in
2024.

The Government will continue
to provide various subsidies al-
most monthly. Deputy Prime Min-
ister and Finance Minister Law-
rence Wong will also look into en-
hancing the Assurance Package,
which provides financial support,
especially to middle- and lower-
income households. 

In his English speech, PM Lee
said: “We will weather this storm
together.”
Jean Iau

Singapore being tested again by geopolitical
tension, climate change affecting food prices

The recent spate of incidents in-
volving political figures here has
not delayed the timetable for lea-
dership renewal, Prime Minister
Lee Hsien Loong has said. 

With Covid-19 in the back view,
he assured the public at the Na-
tional Day Rally that his succession
plans are back on track. 

On Sunday, he recounted how his
original plan was to hand over and
step down as prime minister by
2022, before his 70th birthday, but
this was disrupted by the pandem-
ic. 

PM Lee had said at his Fullerton
rally during the 2020 General Elec-
tion that he would work with his
older colleagues – such as Senior
Minister Teo Chee Hean and then
Senior Minister Tharman Shan-
mugaratnam – as well as the 4G
ministers to deal with Covid-19, be-
fore handing over to the next team.

“Now Covid-19 is behind us and
my succession plans are back on
track,” he said. 

He acknowledged that there
have been several controversies
that have drawn Singaporeans’ at-
tention recently.

In July, the Corrupt Practices In-
vestigation Bureau opened a for-

mal investigation into Transport
Minister S. Iswaran, while Speaker
of Parliament Tan Chuan-Jin and
Tampines GRC MP Cheng Li Hui
resigned over their affair.

PM Lee noted that he had spoken
about them in Parliament, and also
in his National Day message. 

“We dealt with each of them
thoroughly and transparently,” he
said.

“Let me assure you: These inci-
dents will not delay my timetable
for renewal, we are on track.”

He added that more and more,
his task is to support the 4G team
and their agenda to get them off to
the best possible start. 

He noted that the 4G ministers
are increasingly setting the pace
for the Government, and that the
themes in this year’s National Day
Rally “are all Forward SG themes”

such as housing affordability, re-
tirement adequacy and support for
vulnerable workers. 

A nationwide engagement
helmed by the 4G ministers, the
Forward SG exercise is expected to
conclude in the second half of
2023 with a Forward Singapore re-
port. 

While the exercise will wrap up
soon, the 4G leaders’ journey with
Singaporeans is just beginning,
said PM Lee. 

“Our nation’s future depends on
them, working as one with you to
take Singapore forward,” he added. 

At the 2022 National Day Rally,
PM Lee had said he was very happy
that the younger leaders had cho-
sen Deputy Prime Minister Law-
rence Wong to be their leader, and
that his succession plans were
moving forward again. 

In April, he noted in Parliament
that the 4G team had played a key
role in Singapore’s fight against the
Covid-19 pandemic, and that they
were increasingly responsible for
the safety and well-being of the
Republic. 

PM Lee echoed this on Sunday,
and said he has every confidence in
DPM Wong and his team. 

“We share the same core convic-
tions – that we are stewards of Sin-
gapore entrusted with the im-
mense responsibility to lead and
care for this nation,” he said. 

“That our time as stewards is
transient, but we are building a
Singapore for the ages, and that our
best service to this nation is to
hand over a better, stronger Singa-
pore to those who follow us.”

Leadership renewal timetable
not delayed by incidents
involving political figures
With Covid-19 in back view, succession plans
are back on track, PM Lee assures the public
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Deputy Prime
Minister
Lawrence Wong
with other
ministers at the
National Day
Rally at ITE
College Central
on Sunday. Prime
Minister Lee
Hsien Loong said
that more and
more, his task is
to support the
4G team and
their agenda to
get them off to
the best possible
start. ST PHOTO:
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STEWARDS OF THE NATION

We share the same
core convictions –
that we are stewards
of Singapore
entrusted with the
immense
responsibility to lead
and care for this
nation. That our time
as stewards is
transient, but we are
building a Singapore
for the ages, and that
our best service to
this nation is to hand
over a better,
stronger Singapore to
those who follow us.

”PRIME MINISTER LEE HSIEN LOONG,
saying he has every confidence in
Deputy Prime Minister Lawrence
Wong and his team.

Integrity and incorruptibility are
fundamental to Singapore and the
foundation on which a clean and
effective government is run, said
Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong. 

These ideals, which include jus-
tice and equality, and a clean go-
vernment, are not just abstract as-
pirations but a compass to guide
every decision in government, he
said at the National Day Rally 2023
on Sunday. “They guide every deci-

sion we make, they give purpose
and meaning to our nation-build-
ing, they make Singapore stand tall
amongst the nations of the world,”
PM Lee said.

He recalled a speech that his fa-
ther – the late Mr Lee Kuan Yew –
made in Parliament on his 90th
birthday in 2013 to politicians from
the People’s Action Party and the
opposition. “Frail and ill, Mr Lee
said just a few words. He spoke on-
ly about one thing. He reminded us
Singapore must always remain
clean and incorruptible, and minis-
ters and MPs have to set the exam-

ple. Otherwise, he said, we are fin-
ished,” PM Lee said.

He added: “I will never forget
those brief words. For the sake of
the country, I will do all I can to
keep faith with Mr Lee’s hope.” 

“No matter the price; no matter
the embarrassment or political
cost – I will do my utmost to keep
the system clean,” said PM Lee.
“Every generation of PAP leaders
must stand by this.” 

His remarks come in the wake of
public scrutiny following the in-
vestigation into Transport Minister
S. Iswaran, and the resignation of

former Speaker of Parliament Tan
Chuan-Jin and former MP Cheng Li
Hui over an extramarital affair.

PM Lee said in his Mandarin
speech: “Recent events involving
political figures have made some
Singaporeans uneasy. They won-
der if there is something wrong
with our system.” 

“No system is perfect,” he said.
“Whether these events would be a
blow to Singapore depends on how
we respond.”

PM Lee called for a renewal of
commitment to the values cham-
pioned by the nation’s founding fa-

thers, ahead of his late father’s
100th birth anniversary on Sept 16.
The values are justice and equality,
religious freedom and racial har-
mony, a commitment to excel-
lence, a fair system of meritocracy
and a clean government. 

“It is timely to reflect upon the
values and ideals championed by
Mr Lee and the founding fathers,
and for us to renew our commit-
ment to these enduring values and
ideals,” said PM Lee. 

These ideals have built a society
where the people and the author-
ities can trust each other and have

seen Singapore through ups and
downs over the past 58 years, in-
cluding the Covid-19 pandemic.

“The pandemic could well have
been a real nightmare... Our people
came through safe and sound; our
economy revived in good shape;
and our society has grown more
united, not less,” he added. “We
owe this to our collective efforts,
and our strong mutual trust, which
we must strengthen and deepen to
secure a bright future for Singa-
pore.”

‘I will do my utmost to keep the system clean,’ says PM Lee 
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